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$13,600
«tir of houe es on Pembroke St. ex- 
ceptlonelly well built; rentals $1200 , 
per annum; flrst-claee investment.

H. H. WILLIAMS ét CO.
|| Klee It, Opp. Kims Edward Hotel
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% Denied Increase in Salary, 

Superintendent Will Give Up 
Duties on April 1, After Five 
Years’ Service—Intends to 
Study Hospital Organiza-
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Owing to the fact that his request 
for an increase in Ma salary of $3000, 
made about a year ago, had not been 
acted upon, Dr. J. N. E. Brown, super
intendent of the General Hospital, has 
resigned.

At the meeting of the hospital board 
yesterday Dr. Brown sprang a surprise 
by requesting that he be relieved of 
hie duties after April 1 next. The board 
reluctantly complied with the request 
on the understanding that Dr. Browq 
would see that they are not left with
out a superintendent.

Dr. Brown said to The World that hie 
intention was to visit hospitals in the

The Plans of the Canadian Northern 
and the Canadian Pacific at Yonge 
Street—The Canadian Pacific to 
Have Big Freight Sheds and Sidings 
on King Street West, on Govern
ment House Site.
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The above map is a reproduction of a ! 

plan filed about two weeks ago nfl-th 
the department of railways. It is de
scribed as “the Canadian Northern On
tario Railway route map, showing the 
proposed location thru ta portion of 
the City of Toronto," and is signed by 
D. B. Hanna, vice-president, and H. 
K. WlckBtead, chief engineer.

It shows the Toronto, Niagara and 
Hamilton Railway (occupying the 
right of way of the power line to Pop
lar Plalne-noad, where that right of 
way ends), and from there the dotted 
Hne shows the Canadian Northern Rail
way’s proposed route, which, like tfae 
Niagara line, lies immediately along
side and north of the Canadian Pacific 
right of way. The line now, ag located 
in the above plan, extends therefore 
from Poplar Plains-road- and Davep- 
port-road to a little distance east {>f

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION TEMPERANCE MEN SPLIT 
IN M’CARTMÏ PROPOSAL

SENATE MAT TALK THE 
MEASURE TO DEATH

r sale $6.80. 
mings. Feb-

oid country with a view to the study 
of methods of medli organization, 
hospital construction And administra

tion generally. He will return for the

z

NEW YORK AND WHOLE DISTRICT SHAKEN
conference at New York next fall of 
the American Hospital Association, of 
which he is secretary. He will also 
retain Ills secretaryship oï the Cana
dian Hospital Association.

Friends of Dr. Brown say that the 
salary of superintendent of so large 
an Institution is not commensurate 
.with its Importance, gauged by the re
wards offered by other larger hospitals- 

Friction Oenid.
J. W. Flavelle, chairman of the boa' d, 

, . . ,, ! dec.ared that there had been absolute-
in favor of the earl yclosing of bars | ly no friction and that Dr- Brown was
seems to have caused a decided split i in no way dissatisfied with the position,
in the tempesance ranks The board had been sorry to accept

his resignation, but had been con
vinced by the superintendent that It 
would be best to do so.

Dr. Brown succeeded Dr. James 
O’Reilly as superintendent of tiie Gen
eral Hospital five and a half years 
ago. He came to Toronto direct front 
Dawson City, Yukon Territory. He was 
territorial secretary of the Yukon un
der the federal government for six 
years and two months. While In that 
•position he was also medical health of
ficer of the territory.
• The position of superintendent of the 
General Hospital carries, beside* the 
salary of $3000 per year, a cottage.

The monthly repoi t of the superinten
dent showed the largest attendance for 
January to be 372 on the 25th and the 
lowest 331 on the 1st, being an average 
of 372 patients pey day. The number of 
admissions durlrtg the month waa 473, 
constituting a record attendance.

In the training school for nurse* 11 
probationers were admitted and four 
dropped, while 10 pupil nurses 
accepted.

6 in. sizes

CAR OF DYNAMITE EXPLODES Alliance Secretary Declares Move 
in City Council May Retard 

Rather Than Aid.

Opinion of the Democrats in the 
House is That They Should 

Pass Reciprocity.
y seasoned 
sizes. Feb-

o

Number of Dead at Most 
Conservative Estimate is 
Over 30, and Many More 
May Have Perished—Not 
a Splinter of the Lighter, 
Katherine W., Remains— 
Man Blown From Engine 
Cab and Tug Captain Was 
Hurled Into thç Water.

NEW YORK, Feb. l.-A cargo of 
dynamite dn transit from a freight 

| car to the hold of a lighter moored at 
j i pier 7, Communipaw, N.3.,. let go at 

TIk: Canadian Northern have ajao just one minute past noon to-day, 160 

immediately, yard® south of the Jersey City termin-

WASH1NGTON, Feb. 1.—President 1 Aid. McCarthy’s resolution asking 
Taft’s announcement to-day that the that a memorial be sent by the city 
southern tour planned for early next council to the Ontario Government 
month would be canceled with the ex- 
oeption of the visit to Atlanta on 
March 10. started pollticaf tongues 

wagging with rumors that his purpose Rev, Ben. H. Spence, the secretary 
was to prepare for a possible extra of the Dominion Alliance, state* that 
session of congress, in case the pre- he Is Sorry that the resolution is just 
sent session faite to enact the reclpro- in the form it la.
city agreement between the United "I would prefer,” said Mr. Spence, “a 
States and Canada- He lias said that 
he hopes to see It passed before 
March 4 , *

Fears have been expressed, however, present stage of our temperance re
form to make the matter off the hours 
of sale a question of local option thru- 
out the province would lead to many 
nasty complications, and perhaps act 
also as a hindrance rather than a 
help to temperance reform.

"If the council wants to really do 
something practical no one will be 
more pleased than myself,” he contin
ued, “but for the council to lay down 
a -temperance policy for the Province 
of Ontario would seem to mean per
haps e% neglecting of powers they pos
sess and the reaching' out after some
thing which If they obtained It would 
do more damage elsewhere than It 
would benefit tn the City of Toronto.

"Bars and shops should be closed 
earlier, but the way to reach earlier 
closing Is, in my opinion, not to be 
found along the line of the resolu
tion proposed by Aid. McCarthy.”

n-oven steel
THE KING'S VINDICATION.

ng. Febru-
We do not know of more unpleasant -reading to the great British 

public than the -trial yesterday of the man convicted In London of 
circulating a libel on the King. The King was able to prove that the 
libel was without foundation—that the story of -his marriage, secret 
or morganatic, to a daughter of Ad-mlral Seymour was a lie.

If ever there was a King of England, or who, ae Prince of Wales, 
had set out to lead a clean life, and to be a model husband and 
father, It was the present ruler of the empire. But the stronger his 
determination to thus carry himself, the more persistent this story 
associated with bis early manhood followed h-lm. Now it has been 
set at restj

The episode goes -to show the strength of public opinion in in
sisting on, the clean and sober life in those who are in high office. 
Many a man high In public life In England has had his usefulness 
questioned and his Influence destroyed by stories of this kind. A man 
died but the other day who, tho the equal of any Englishman in the 
house of commons, bad fought, for a score of years or more, a hopeless 
fight because of the unpleasant mlx-up of his name with a scandal in a 
notorious lawsul^. Unlike the King, he could not clear himself.

dark green

Maclennan-avenue, which is east if 
x 6t- And red’s College. The World1 straight resolution in favor off early 

closing, or asking the legislature to 
enact early closing, for Just at-the

knows th-ait the right of way has be 
bought up to the Belt Line ravine art 
across it. but the plan lias not yet b^el 

Uteri therefor. that the senate “will itaik the measure 
death” or kill it in some other way, 

âj tho It 1/8 believed -the induise, proba
bly with the aid of the Democrats, will 
pass it.

The attitude of the Democrats in tiie 
house toward the reciprocity is being 
thoroiy canvassed at the instance of 
minority leader Clark. Mr. Clark to
day asked the Democrats of every 
state delegation to take up the matter 
among themselves and report to him.

Bill In Equity to Have $1,500,000 Fine Residence of J, T. Moore De- *° that he ml*lllt know the g€ne,ual 
Handed to Residuary Legatee. \ stroyed In Early Morning. temp-er of the house Democracy to the

______^ ” • measure. New York,- led by Repnesen-
BOSTON, Feb. l.-A move to carry / The handsome three-storey -residence Native started the bed! rolling

out the terms of the will of Mrs. Mary of John T. Moore at Moore Park was UTua.n|mou(?ly in favor of reciprocity. 
Baker Glover Eddy, founder of the destroyed by fire at 1.20 this mom- Virginia Democrats held a meeting at 
Christian Science Church, was made Four rigs were sent out by the the eeume time, and the consensus of
late to-day, when a bill in equity was city department in answer td a still opinion was for the agreement. De- 
-, , . 7 .7 , , ,,, , . , , . mocrats from other states talked over

terminal wae flled ,n the supreme judlclal <*>“« of *la»to vibich was phoned in and an- the t*tuati,on alKl the sentiment eo far 
, _ ... . . . Massachusetts, asking that the exe- other alarm was turned In from the y,s ^ has developed, seemed to be that

- ^rcckicd | fthire>e ferry 'OOSJtn un tho t>ox nf HFS.th tinH Y'ons Th-p8ftof Its -tracks, and the Canadian North- j <Up> w$re tom e.nd Jltotwed. tower t'utor of the and the trueteea (lt were eent fron Yonge-sS ' York?

ern will have Its station eaet off Yonge- Man-mttan acrc,Pg t!)6 river was ceTtajn tn,3t Indentures executed by ville-avenue and Rose-avenue, hut ow-
• tract and north of (the track; but all BilaJten lfr(>m the stroet jevel to tke top Eddy in M and IMS, be instruct- dng to the absence of water little

the locations arekthat if the two of Lhe singer tower; Severe damage . ^chVtte re^he^dii^tora^thomm The housels a valuable one with 

companies are not working togetnoi ^one In Brooklyn, Staten Island. j church of Christ, known as the Mother Btone foundations and broad veran-
they soon will be, or will be compelled the Immigrant detention station ; Church, in Boston, the residuary lega- 11 w,as 8*tuated on the east side
t„ work together by the railway com- island; the shock was felt tee under the will The amount of the ^"^â^earin^romSSion
Mission, and in that way the station op,Long Island in Amity ville, 35 miles T^^ry legacy is estimated at $1,- and was t0 have been occupied in a

7.1, b. * K« pr»b=.»h- »« S5S; SZZ SHUT” “ i «.......
vails as well right across the city. Terrific Effects of Shock. ! v^/th^hlll Y $2WY A and aroused all those living in the

The lighter Whistler,] owned by the : ; “r’ “7 J] !1 .f complaint declaes that neighborhood, who feared that despite
x.--tend its route from the American Storage and Delivery Com- ’m "mLa T h,1 n° ^P**licat'on to the th(, isolated position of the house the 
Northern to extend its route irom pany of New York. was so badly Shat- ^ inade by the w111, in that ’ the fir, mlgt Hprcad when the roof col-
terminal above Indicated east of - L tered that she sank with her crew of ve*iduar> cause In sa!a will leaves the ia,;Sed. This did not happen, how-

east and two, while the Sv. edtei steel barque PrbPerty referred to to be held by the PX cri nmj the heavy rain which was
t î-no and fol- Entine Engrid, a stone's toirow to the Petitioners in trust for chariable pur-

scuth. was stripped of fier rigging and poses, the income from which is to be
lowing the Canadian Pacific as close th* llvea of two dcchliands alioard t*sed practically exclusively for more
as it ,on lie until it crosses the west snu-ffed out. Fragments of ore man’s effectually promoting and extending
as It can lie until sees hesd ,.ere fouaa s,v!n,;!ng high on a , the religion of Christian Science, as

taught by me," (said Mary G. Eddy).

to
A Joint Station ?

!/-•

i bought a large block 
north of tills new line on tire e-ast side a! of the Central Railroad of New

i
of Yonge-street, taking in S-liafteaburJ-, Jersey, and in the widespread ruin that 
avenue and some of the land north up followed seven men are known to have 
to 6ummerhlll-avenue on Yonge-street;. been killed, seven more are known to 
They have also acquired land on Cotr , missing, hundreds were wounded, 

ting bam-street, we-s-t of Yonge, tot \ 
freight siheds. The land on the east ;*° more unaccounted for.
side has been acquired for the pur-jj' Thirty seems-to be a conservative 

Canadian pa- Estimate of the dead, and property 
damage will hardly fall below $750,000. 
The cause of the explosion Is varlous- 

^ ly attributed to the dropping of a case 
off d>mamlte and to a boiler explosion 
cm a boat.

The Jersey Central

!'

MRS. EDDY’S MILLIONS FIRE IN MOORE PARK
and varying reports leave from fifteenled oppor- 

at a great 
reat value, 
le prices:
tcbc-r and spcoa

were

MAGAZINE APOLOGIZEDpoeea of a station. The 
elite have acquired all the land south 
of their line on the east side of Yonge- Nothing In Its Charges Against the 

Standard Oil Company,street, also for station purposes, 
that if the two companies do not com
bine, the Oanadian Pacific will have its 
station east of Yonge-street and south

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.—Counsel for 
the Standard Oil Co., which recently 
began suits for $260,000 damages 
against Hampton's Magazine, and for 
$100,000 damages against Cleveland 
Moffett, the writer of an alleged de
famatory statement concerning the 
Standard Oil Company, to-day received 
written retractions from both the pub
lishers and the writer. The article in 
question stated that the Standard Oil 
Co. .manufactured and sold Impure ma
terials, which went Into candles, and 
that, whjen the various dealers were 
arrested and fined, the Standard Oil 
Company paid the fines.

and spoon boicl

oy feri. .earthnn-
Continued on Page 7, Column 6.

bright ji'.ver ern- 
fry. $1.98. 
engraved. WILL NOT CURTAIL POWER 

OF HYDRO COMMISSION
Regu-i

cover. Regular

raved fancy han- 
tiiar S3.00. Feb-

O
lined. Regular It is tire intention of tiiie Canadian Premier Whitney Announces 

to Legislature Practical. 
Shelving of Amendments 
But Avoids Absolute With
drawal—In Any Event No 
Change Would Occur For 
Two -Y^are.

Not for t-h? next two’ years at lea it 
will the control of the hydro-electric

ARRESTED IN BED
norder, gold lined.

Four Men Accused of Stealing One 
Thousand Pounds of Hydro Wire.

George and Frederick Phillips, 306 
1 Pariiament-etrect ; William Smith, 3» 
Sherboume-street, and George Webber, 

;3 Trefann-street, were charged In police 
I court with theft of hydro-electric 
• wire, which. It is said, they gathered 
! in the street, and after burning off 
i the Insulation, had sold one thousand 
‘ pounds of it, which -was recovered at 
a secondhand store, where 10 cents a 
pound had been paid for it. Each 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded 
a week.

.Andrews College further
falling served to reduce the damage.

Mr. Moore was out of the city, last 
night.

across the Belt

\JUDGE BARRON HEREDon, when it will turn due north tangled piece of rope.
The Katherine W. was tied to t-he 

the west side of the cuter end of the pier, and a crew of 
do., k hands were unloading a consign
ment eff fifty pound boxes from two 1 
freight cars to the lighter when the 
vfach came. T-eoret!tally, dynamite 
will pot let eo from--*.xk or'fire, but 
only, from a combination of both—the 
detopàtion prod treed br a percussion 1 
cap. A boiler explosion would have 
duplicated the offert of the percussion 
cap. ■ What followed is tiie best pos- , 

A host of friends and parishioners sible exan.ple of the \ 'hlms of dyna- j
mite.

his depart- on t neStrike Its Parry Sound line
RECIPROCITY DEBATE TUESDAY. Has Investigated 120 Cases of G.T.R. 

Men Seeking Reinstatement.
k^lulrliead. farm on

OTTAWA. Fob. 1.—(Special.)—The ! 
government notified the opposition to- 1 
night that the dr bate on tne «< 
ptocLty agree men; with the United 
States would be begun next Tuesday.

T’pe Conferva"! '.ve 
caucus this evening 
arrangement was 
1 he caucus adjourned until to-mor
row.

- Continued on Page 9. Column 4.ursda;.. ti for 29c. 
all shapes, neat Judge Barron arrived las; night from-ci -

Niagara Fails, where he has been hear- | power be diverted to any rival ut the
Ing the cases of the G. T. R. strikers ! comm it; Ion. Sir Jit j W1 .Utey, with

which the trade who 965)1 relnjtatement. In two weeks characteristic frankness anj prompt!-
dlivnsit-i at length, his honor has listened to nearly 120 in- tude, proclaimed tile important i-nfor-

REV. FATHER MURPHY DEAD
ral spray natural 
relia shape; tom- 
7.50.

wmmWmAssistant Priest of St, Paul’s Suc
cumbs to Pneumonia r UNEARNED INCREMENT.

dividusl cases, of which 24 
________________________ j Niagara Falls.

The Katherine with h*r craw of .seven I MANITOBA. STATESMEN GO EAST, men has been the very best! he eald.
.sim.ply v'isappeared ; nr t a splinter of j ~~~~ •* *'e narne3 furnished Judge Bar-

to St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church ;.)er been found. The freight car ; ^on- ^ Rohan ana lion. Txcoerv by the G. T. R. was eiiort 127 of
of pneu- went: up in e puff of dust. On the X%o Ot-nw^mhlreShev wdîî »!» gD'sn by the men. "Since this ' gave precedence to government

h'S Edward JcuniT a'p.t'.r ofUi t^ 1ruck" ' hold an informal conference with'west- «meat dtsc.epancy lias been brought to p„;.er cülfm /th^Onia-

neaJth broke down from over xsor«f iria>- 'tv> the truck's of the dyna- ern Conservatives after the eau us « , Lu- t^ntron of Mr. Hays,” said his v > ptallway and Mur.'clp ! Act. 1006”
and he left the cl tv for the sanitarium mite or of me of the other four !thp Conservative party yeateroa . hop "he has front day to' day fur
et Gravenhurat where be mad» ex- oars «rtndtng ne-m- fp were also torn | °w,n«1 to, t-* WInnipe* tra n oeing l-'rii me wi-fh mure names. a> that tinow
at Gravenhurat where he mad to bite. « avérai hours the honcuabU- mor.. , aS(S Hlv waUj. Mng ,nv*stl- ^tome question whether JurtiiFTlon

T^tis Dynamite D^n’t Explode. j had 'fr> -wt 1 were handed me by there- „vc.r ti,, tran ,n aj-ktatn who uas resigned as superintendent
lf»' -ards Wk/^od another car I, rontl1’------------------_-----------  Presvntatlvs of the men." , rJ_ wlth liw <m.tar!o Railway Tthe General HosS

Tue eLx-plos'.m, ripped , c p R STEAMER ASHORE ------------------------------------ u:xl Municipal F’yarel or the hydro- .-------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- OTTAWA Feb 1-The mllttlan offl-
but ti’c’dvnamite lt-ellf h^ld of ----------- 0N THE HISTORIC PLAINS. electric «xnmteeion. This was alto- over th- lines to the municipalities. It «ialaara «^JderlnW the feasibility o#

EBil3E'Me:IiEEEfiSi shsh
two years ago, immediately taking up and tànga-d wreckage came tumbling ‘ ;-'le ra,,tu'n be- Te Peacemaker Hon \1- Tee'herein- ! 11 w vf' hit k,‘ ' ' . , > omm.es.on, and many additional miles thcvjllne of Gen. French’s repor
the work at St. Paul’s. He was ac- about the decks. Everything abaft ,hL oan'hv floa^d wifhou- minis^ot autolto worki L X ^ lS ^ 1 ^ vf '™*™**<™ would te neces- He-/would te to have extensive mill-
counted a clever student and an earn- tiie mizzenmast was leveled flat, but d'ffivul-v at ”'"h Ide to-morrow notice of i irotlcn of the intention of Jll "1V^ Lfh^n‘m ,Ie« Lhl therefore, having regard to the tarv manoeuvres which would taiM
eat worker by both priests and people, the steel plates of the hull held stout- ;11 uK' - ! tte gtternLmt n that rÆ? - d,^U8Wd ,wlth “ °f ^ respecting Jurisdiction ar.J to the two or three da vs.
The body Will be sent here from ly end showed not eve i a mark 1er, , gORTY FEET’ WILL LIVE. I b ernn.tnt in tua, respect. ; engineers interested in and connected nec-ssity whiqh, according to the en- _
Gravenhurat, and will arrive Friday , For 300 feet the p> --end itself w is _______ ’ j _ - > ; with the transmIsscon plan, who 1 d gineera, existed for the hydro-electric
morning at 7.55 a.m. at the Un.v« «*- | utterly demolished. Tho planking se« m- J,Mettd a structural steel I , Dr. *e 1 pointed out that In their opinion It commission to have «orne jurisdiction.

,.<1 to have been ground to powder, wm-k--' emplvved bv the lkmilnten ! At the next lunchem of the Cana- was important that at least a portion notably that of inspect Ion. and to the
Over the broken wdg.-s twisted steal Bridge' Company on th, Hohberlln ’dian Club, on Monday. Feb 6. Dr. Eu- of the jurisdiction Should he allowed fact that further construction would ,
rails off track. A alee gondola car „n htiüdin- at Rx-hmon 1 m.l Yonge- F«ne Haanel. director vf mines at Ot- to remain with the hydro-electric pow- be entered upon, and as it would tea l
the southernmo-t track looked hke an | streets, slipped and fell 40 feet to tin <awa. will deliver a" address on er commlsska. if not ail of It. at any couple off years before the final work

I'ffs-i ment vee’orelnv morning. Ills right Sources of 1 uel auppiy m. Central rate, until the final oomplettlon of the
Hrp yvas fractured. ' -____ Canada. ---------------------------„ -tranamlwlon line* and -the handing ;

at rrtatk>n on tiiie tijor uf the Unwa.rio L/eg- 
The behavior of the isteiture yesterday aftern an,to .t h-uu- ■ 

wi’.jch listened with evident tote; tt t 
to his obviously welcome an J eigni.1-

were
BERLIN. Feb. 1.—The Reichstag to

day passed the third reading of the 
bill taxing unearned Incre-rrenff by a 
vote of 199 to 93. Cities and other 
local muplelpallttes will -retain forty 
per cent, of the proceeds derived from 
the new taxation, and alto may col
lect an additional tax In the form of 
a supplementary percentage. It Is 
estimated that the German Empire ae 
a result of the measure will chtam 
$5,900,000 annually.

v 111 feel deep regret at the death of
Rev. Father Murphy, late assistant cant address.

When tiie leader of th • government
ir-lcrfinely illustrated at Gravenhurat yesterday 

In on I a. Pome seven months ago
mths at the Cape,

Sir Jam-j said that when the bill was 
consideration hret year theredged and colored

DR J. N. r. BROWNcellent progress until a few days ago. 
when be contracted the illness that 
proved ratal.

He waa a native of Talloch. County

•owe!!. Tennyson,

uality paper with 
-aeh. or 2 for 25c.

EXTENSIVE MANOEUVRES.
or dtrulmite.

; the r-k-f. off it. and bro
■

TheRS.
suitable for bed-

fe
.11

............. 24
,36

tlon, from whence it will te taken to 
the church wherein he labored so 
faithfully. Again the requleum high 
mas» at $ o’clock the funeral proces
sion will g0 to St. Michael s, where the 
interment w ill take place.

world siBsrnmERs
are kindly reque.iteed to tele
phone Complaint Department 5Î. 
5308. regarding Lrregnlar or late 
delivery of their paper.

cd colorings. s

Continued on Page 7. Column 4. Continued on Page 2, Column 4.!t
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Worli SPACE FOR RENT
New Standard Bank Building. Kin 
and Jordan Sts., excellent light, goo 
elevator; space arranged to stilt ten
ants.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 38 King St. ^

Opposite King Edward Hotel.
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